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REPUBLICANS, PAY YOUR TAXES.

The election this year will be on the
FOURTH OF NOVEMBEii

Every Republican voter who has not

paid a State or County tax within two

years next preceding the election (except
such as are between the ages of twenty-one
and twenty two years,) must pa.y such tax

one month preceding the election, that is,
On Or before SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4

Members of Republican ward and town

ship committees will not neglect to see to

it that every Republican voter in their dis
trict pays his tax nrvi is Outs 4031ifie.1 to

vote

THE political Ctl;tl wave has swept, from
California to Maine.

AFTER a lire of five years the Parker
Deily passel in its checks on Saturday
last.

BARKSDALE, of Mississippi, didn't fire
his shot gun in honor of California and
Maine

ALL young men who voted on age last
year will have to pay a tax before Octo-
ber 4th, if they would vote at the coming
election.

THE Greenbackers should change their
name to comebackers, judging from the
falling off of their vote and the increase
of the Republican vote.

THE Chicago Inter-Ocean thinks that
in a contest between those who stood by
the Union in 1861 and those who did not,
the soldiers of the old Union armies can-
not hesitate as to where their strength
should be thrown.

THE editor of the Scranton Times, A.
A. Chase, has been convicted and senten-
ced to pay the costs of prosecution, a fine
of $2OO, and undergo three months im-
prisonment in the county j•iil for libeling
NV. W. Scranton.

THE Altoona Call has uiin changed
bands. It is now owned and published by
Messrs. Alexander ifir. Herr, with W. K.
Buckingham as editor, and W. S. Nico-
demus as business manager. It is now
published as an independent evening pa-
per. We wish the management success.

THE Harrisburg Telegraph asks : Why
doesn't the Democracy say a word or two
about the public debt statement for Aug-
ust? $244,000,000 cash on hand and a
decrease of the national debt of $3,537,-
255. This is business, but the Democracy
never care to deal in such facts during a
pending political canvass.

THE Republicans of Philadelphia held
their nominating conventions on Thursday
of last week, and nominated Enoch Tay-
lor for sheriff, Wm. M. Taylor for register
of wills, and Joseph J. Martin for city
treasurer. Judging from the hearty en-
dorsement given the ticket by the city
press it is a good one, and will have an
easy walk over.

THAT vile and foul mouthed blackguard,
Dennis Kearney, has threatened to burn
Gen. Grant in effigy upon his arrival in
San Francisco. if he dare attempt such
an outrage we hope the people of that city
will string the blatant and ignorant fool to

a lamp post. When an imported black-
guard talks of offering such an insult to an
American born citizen it is high time that
he and his followers were taught a lesson
which they would not soon forget.

THE Galena (Ill.) Gazette publishes an
article Mating that a letter has just been
received from General Grant, dated Nikko,
Japan, July 25, in which he reiterates his
purpose to go directly to his home in Gal-
ena after he completes his visit on the
Pacific coast. If he visits Oregon it is
not thought that he will arrive at Galena
before the last of October. His house
there has been put in complete repair, in-
side and out, and all will be in readiness
to receive him.

THERE was music in the New York De-
mocratic State Convention which met at

Syracuse on Thursday of last week. After
a noisy session, in which bad blood was

shown, the Tilden wing of the party suc-
ceeded in re-nominating the present in-
cumbent, Lucius Robinson, for Governor.
The Tammany wing withdrew anti nomi-
nated Hou. John Kelly, for Governor, and
they have given notice that they will de-
feat Robinson. The fight is their own,
and we have no doubt that the Great
Sachem of Tammany Hall will come out

of the fight with Robinson's political scalp
lick dangling from his belt.

TUE Monitor of last week contains the
letter of Michael Stair, esq ,

declining
tha re nomination for Director of the
Poor, tendered him by the Democratic
party at its late county convention. Mr.
Stair assigns as his reasons for this step,
failing health and a multiplicity of other
matters of a purely personal nature. The
chairman of the Democratic county com-
mittee has called a meeting of that body
fur Wednesday next, fur the purpose of
nominating a candidate for jury commis

siovr in place of George Jackson, deceas-
ed, and the declination of Mr. Stair hav-
ing occurred since the call was issued, we

presume the committee will at that time

nominate a candidate for director of the
poor. We will t-tit and see.

JUSTICE A FARCE!
A R

you;

3,1-Handed Murderer P.;lowed to
ti,o Free.

y Gfil:y, in
I iv urder ofl'ornclia

was nothi:::; lint a in.)ekery and
rho or the most positive

4: to ilt•! of this brave
:.1 liy ti!;s unr.,pcntant and un-

rci ci niurdeicr, a 'Mississippi jury
alter being out le-s than half an hour,
return to the box with a verdict of "not
guilty," and this red-handed assassin is
permitted to go free ! Intimidation and
Lefrori,±w is not only practiced against the

down troOden negru, but it has enter-
ed the c•-mrts and jury-box of the South,
and n Tnion man can expect the least
show of justice in that hot bed of treason
and I)enwer:icy. Even Drnioeratic papers
arc their voice against such conduct,
and the New York Salt, the leading Demo-
cratic paper of the country, tells its read-
ers that the acquital of Gally for the mur-
der of Miss Chishlm, is "a telling Re-
publican argument." In commenting on
this outrage and wrong the Sun says :

"We believe the American people, by a large
majority, are determined first and foremost, that
the fruits of of the war shall be fully preserved,
and that the slave-holding spirit shall never be
permitted to rule the nation again. They care
more for this than they do for the currency or any
other question. Hence arises the moat formidable
difficulty in the election of a Democratic candi-
date."

The following is a portion of Mrs. Cris
bolm's testimony :

When I got in I found that Johnny was dead.
His clothes were on fire, -and I wet my fingers in
his blood and put out the fire. C ,rnelia thought
that she had put out the tire, but she did not
complete the work. They had borne the body
behind the rages, so as to prevent him being
trampled to pieces. The crowd cried out, Fire
the jail! and we feared we should ho burned out.
We got everything in readiness to leave. My
daughter said, as we started down the stairs, that
Janny died an easy death, and that it was better

"to be shot than to be burned to death. When we
got to the foot of the stairs we were stopped by
the grated door. Hers Gully had a gun pointed
through the grate, and I thought he was going to
shoot we; but he turned the barrel back and forth
to him at my husband. I cried out to Mr. Chi.
holes, "Down!" My daughter threw her arms
about her father's neck, and cried out, "Have you
not hadblood enough for one day ? If you want
more take mine, and spare my precious papa."
Mr. Gully turned the gun again and shot her in
the arm, breaking her bracelet, and driving the
crushed edges into her arm. He stepped back
then, and that let us out of the stairway to the
first floor, and we tried to take refuge behind some
boxes in the rear end of the ha I. My husband
had alaeady received several shots, and was now
shot once more—this time in the hip. My daugh-
ter received in all live shots in the calf of the leg,
one in the heel, one in the arm, and her arm was
shattered, for I heard the rattle of the bones when
I tied up her arm with a handkerchief. Her face
was streaming with blood. We paused there, and
the crowd withdrew. She went to the door to
ask for help, and some one shot her in the leg.
She ran back and told me of it, and I cautioned
her not to go to the door again. Some h 1p came
and we carried Mr. Chisholm home; I carrying
his head. Clay, our son, his limbs, and the aid la's
arms. On our way some men came after us, and
Corzelia held up her bleeding arm and pleaded 11for help.

Sneering at the "bloody shirt" will not
counteract the effect of scenes like this,
faithfully described. They rekindle the
spirit which raised and sustained the Union
armies in the war, and politicians who
think this spirit will down at the first bid_
ding do not understand its power.

The Philadelphia Times is also moved
to protest against this verdict of acquittal
:r a "gross and utterly inexcusable per-
version of the machinery of justice." It
further says :

"Cornelia Chitholin;the brave girl who followed
her father to prison and interposed her body
between him and the shotguns of his pursuers,
was murdered beyond all doubt. ller mother was
an eye-witness of the scene. She swore a few
days ago that she saw Peary J. Gully, one of the
leaders of the inch, tire through the gra!ed door of
the prison, when Corneliafell from the gun-shot
wounds from which she died. She identified the
murderer, and there was ample proof that the
poor girl died from the wounds that he inflicted ;
yet the man thus identified is acquitted by this
jury aftera so-called deliberation of half an hour.
The idea that such a verdict is just may prevail
in Mississippi. but will prevail nowhere else. It
is impossible to resist the conclusion that the trial
was a farce, that the worst that has been said
about the depraved public sentiment of Mississip-
pi is true and that the courts of that State are
utterly inefficient for the enforcement of the law
that makes murder a crime."

In the face of these protest, we will be
told justice is as honestly administered in
Mississippi as in Pennsylvania.

THE TENTH CENSUS AND CON-
GRESSIONAL REPRESEN-

TATION.

The following estimate, carefully pre-
pared by the National Republican, shows
to what extent the Tenth Census change
the representation of the different States
in Congress : To summarize the result of
this calculation by geographical groups, it
is found that the Northeastern States lose
7 members, New York 2, and Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, and
Maryland 1 each, leaving a representation
of 95 members. The Central Northern
States gain 6, losing 1 in Ohio and gain-
ing 1 in Wisconsin and 3 each in Illinois
ape:Michigan, making a total representa-
tion of 75 members. The Northwestern
States 13 : 2 in Nebraska, 3 in Minnesota,
4 in lowa, and 4 in Kansas, giving them
a representation of 30 members. The
Pacific States gain 2 : 1 each in California,
and Nevada, giving them 8 members. The
Southern States lose 7 : Texas and Mis•
souri each gaining 3; Virginia, North and
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Missis-
sippi, Tennessee, Kentucky, and Arkansas
each losing 1, and Alabama and Louisiana
each losing 2, leaving them a total repre-
sentation of 9L members. This calcula-
tion is so carefully within bounds that the
actual difference is much more likely to be
greater thin less in favor of the relative
preponderance of the Northern and North-
western States. It is baQed upon a proba-
ble population in 1880 of between 46,000,-
000 and 47,000,000 while Mr. Elliott, one
of our ablest statisticians, estimates in the
Statistical Atlas of the United States the
probable population as exceeding 50,000,
000. Should this be die case the loss of
the Northeastern States will not exceed 6.
members, while the central Northern
States will be likely to gain S, instead of
6, and the Northwest 15, instead of 13,
and the South must lose 12, instead of 7,
to balance the account. In that event the
representation of the several groups will
stand somewhere as follows :

No. States. Rep'n. Per et.
Northeastern States. II :it; 32
Central Northern States 5 77 25i
Northwestern States 5 :;2 111 i
Pacific States
Southern States I I S 7 2'J

Totals .33 3110 100

THE Fulton Drmormt is "furnenst"
Tilden, and because "the brave men of the.
South, who worked so much for their lost
cause," ask for the nomination of a man
like Ilancock, that paper is in favor of
giving them whom they want, whether it
be Yellow Fever Blackburn or Petticoat
Davis. Thes?. "brave men" must be hu-
mored.

New To-Day

EXECUTORS' NONE.
[E.tatc,of SAMUEL BICKETT,deed.]•

Lettersjestamentary on the estate of Samuel
Bickett, late of Jackson township, deceased, hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims to
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

THOMAS MITCHELL,
JAM ES HICKETT,

E xecutors.
McAlevy's Fort, Hunt., co., P.L., Sept. 19-*.

F.-7TRAY HEIFER.
Came to the residence of the subscriber, in

Porter township, some time in July last, a BLUE
HEIFER, with a few small white spots, supposed
to be about a year and a half old. The owner is
requested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges and take her away, otherwise she will be
disposed of according to law.

PATRICK MANIN(I.

WHO IS TO BLAME ?

einimentio:z On the unpral:cled,
inhuman and brutal outrage- refently
rorpei rated at a (-Amp meeting, id Suslue
hannae.unty, in this State. where a young
girl, modest, educated and the child of a
respectable family, was decoyed into the
woods and beeline the victim of a :mg or
rufli ►ns, most of then► the sons of farmers
in the neighborhood, and who left her
dying and unconscious at her father's door,
the New York Tribune, of Saturday last,
presents the following well timed and sen
sible advice, which,in view ofrecent occur-
rences nearer home, we cordially commend
to the consideration of parents and camp
meeting associations as well worthy of
their earnest attention :

`•ln the South an.l West, lynch law
would no doubt before now have punished
these men, and even in slow moving
Pennsylvania they are sure to meet their
deserts. But there is somebody else to
blame besides these human brutes. There
are men with the instincts A' animals in
every community, and it is time that
women who have daughters to care for
recognized that fact, and guarded them
more closely than isr the custom in this
country. This young girl, who, as is
alleged, was of good social position, sets
off to a camp meeting alone with another
girl, her sister; one of them drives home
across the country with a young man, the
other takes a walk by moonlight with
another young fellow, both members of
this gang of villains The parents. sup
posing that she is safe in the holy pre
cinets of the camp meeting, do not trouble
themselves about her for a day or two.
There is not another civilized country
where such latitude would he permitted to
virtuous, unmarried women ; yet here it is
not the exception but the rule. In vil-
lages and farm districts there is a perpet-
ual junketing, from which the old
are shut out, and incessant free and easy
intercourse between the sexes. in the
majority of cases no actual harm comes of
it, but occasionally we have a tragedy like
the present. American mothers have
such absolute faith in their daughters that
they throw them headlong into the very
jaws of temptation ; forgetting that
American husbands would prefer to re
ceive them from some other place. If all
men were born at tire outset Christian
gentlemen and so died, this lax way of
bringing up women would still be foolish
and in bad taste; but while there are such
men as the ruffians of Montrose, it is
simply criminal. The same instinct in
men which led to the murder of this girl,
in a more refined society leads them to
suspect and malign unprotected women
whose innocent freedom of manner gives
ground for their slanders. That inno-
cence is of little value in the world which
the world mistakes fur guilt.

"Another lesson taughtby this affair is
that a radical change is needed in the
conduct of camp meetings. In a few of
of these out door gathering 3 the strictest
police regulations are maintained, but in
most there is nothing of the kind. Camp
meetings, to the zealous, good souls who
conduct them, are no doubt a foretaste of
Heaven ; but they are crowded by men and
women who are neither good ner zealous,
and the upturning of usual habits, the ex-
citing music, the nervous strain, the bias.
phemous familiarity with sacred things,
produce effects among this class which are
rapidly bringing the whole system into
disrepute with thoughtful Christians as
unwise and demoralizing.. Certainly au
ordinary camp meeting is not a place
where a- judicious mother would trust a
young girl alone."

A RUMOR from Washington discloses
a nice little plan which the Democrats had
for securing control of a majority of the
State delegations in the House, so as to be
prepared for the emergency of no election
for President by the People. They were
going to decide to unseat Congressman
Orth, of Indiana, and put his Democratic
contestant in his seat. This would ena•
ble them to control the Indiana delegation
without Orth. If the California delegation
had been Democratic, theDemocrats would
then have a majority of one State, and
could elect their candidate. As it, is,
the Indiana delegation will only enable
them to tie the House, for each party will
then have nineteen States. There is no
direct provision in the Constitution for
such an emergency, and the result would
be a hopeless deadlock, the only end of
which would be to make Vice President
Wheeler President on the 4th of March
following.—N. Y. Ti /Lune.

TIIE county commissioners and auditors
of Cambria county, believing that there
was some crookedness in the accounts of
an ex treasurer named Friedhoof. over-
hauled his papers,and in doing so they found
that he had retained thousands of dollars
belonging to the county. They at once
brought suit, and at the late term ofcourt
secured a verdict in favor of the county
for $4 944.30, with interest from the 6th
of February, 1879. We might properly
add that a Republican was elected a mem-
ber of the board of commissioners in that
county last year, which accounts for the
unearthing of these "irregularities."

JAY GOULD, the New York railroad
king, has already donated $lO,OOO to the
Memphis yellow fever sufferers, with or-
ders to the Howard Ass3ciation to go on
in the good work and draw on him for the
amount of debt incurred. If corporations
have nosouls, railroad magnates havehearte,
as is proven in this instance.

On our Most Distant Frontiers,
As in our busiest and most populous cities of
the seaboard and interior, Hoste tter's Stomach
Bitters is pre-eminently popular. Wherever
civilization plants its foot on this continent,
thither the great tonic soon finds its way. Nor
is this surprising, for it is the medicine ofall
others best adapted to the wants ofthe West-
ern emigrant, be it miner or agriculturist. It
is an incomparable remedy for the diseases to
which he is most subject, and whlch are liable
to be brought on by a change ofclimate, hard
ship, exposure, unaccustomed air and diet, and
miasmatic atmosphere and water. Among
these are disorders of the stomach and bowels,
rheumatic ailments, and malarial fevers, for
all of which Hostetter's Bitters is a certain
specific. A course ofthese Bitters before de.
parting for the new field of labor, or-on arriv-
ing, will have the effect of preventing the evil
for which it is such a signal remedy.
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SELECTED I'' EUROPE BY OUR OWN BUYERS.
The iittraetionrz we $.11.%.11 offer eannot fail to he of as intteli inter..:. to every lady ;.-1 the exhibit,: at the State Fair.We regreetfolly invite attention to our importation of

D'ETR 13,LE 13 71-_J AC SILK.._
Male esperi.►lly to :net!' the ivani.= or a, `11,1 ,11 : IVARRANTED NCT TO CltAcK OR Ci T
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Our ONE DOLLAR BLACK SIMfor SOLIDITY of WEAR.
TAPPISSIER'S BLACK 511.1:7,

They are so spun as to avoid wearing shiaT fair us tge.

Velvet Fiai,h, ti qualities,
BELLON'S BLACK SILK.:,•

For Elegance and Durabil;ty, a 1 wialities,
HAMOT'S HAND-SPUN BLACK SILE,,

Fur Syndic)? of Wear, 5 qualities.
GIRAUD'S BLACK.' SILKS,

Full lioutide.l Uurd, 5 qualities.

ZURICH

PONSON'S BLACK SILKS, I BLACK SATIN DITCHESSE,
Sott and Fine to the touch, In qualitics. Rich and Elegant for DressesHEAVY BLACK GROS GRAINS, I BLACK SILK AI MURES AND REPS,

New and pleasing effects
BLACK DA MASSE BRODERIE,

Soft and Full to the Touch,
21 inches wide.

In nytny qualities,
ZURICH MEDIUM

BLACK OROS GRAINS and PER SANS
BLACI: SATIN DE LYON,

Especially Favored in Paris for Drt..ses ETC., En., ETC , ITC.

COLOR T) SnikS
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES.

I 7, IS awl 20

LYONS DRESS SILKS,

18, 20 and 22 inches wide

IVIIITE SILK

Selected with the greatest e.t.re

RICH WHITE FANCY SILKS,

IVIEITE SATINS,
Fur Druses and Trimmings,

LYONS AND GERMAN FANCY SILES,
New and pleasing effects.

Large collection of new design.. I BROCADED VELVETS.

IN THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENTS
Will be found the latest styles in
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that our stock of goods can be kept at the present low prices.We earnestly advise all elnsutuers to take advantage of the neee3a.ri'y short tit:

STRAWBRI I )GE CLI 1111 ER,
EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS, PHILADELPHIA.

Sept. 12.

New To-Day. I NOW Advertisements. 1 TeNv Advertisements.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of JAMES MURPHY, deed.]. . . SHE TEENS AM SOLID FACTS

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the
Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county, to distrib-
ute the balance in the hands of Ueo. B. Orlady,
esci., Trustee appointed by said Court to sell the
real estate of James Murphy, late of the borough
of Petersburg, deceased, will attend to the duties
of his appointment, 3t his office, in the borough
of Huntingdon, on Tuesday, the llth day of Oc-
tober, 1879, at TEN o'clock. A. at., at which time
and place all persons claiming a share of said
fund must present their claims or be debarred
therefrom.

CONCERNING OUR PRESEYr MAGNIFICENT STOCK oF

LOTH I C

MELTON S. LYTLE,
Auditor.

For Mens', Youths', Boys', and Children's Wear.

Sept.l9

We determined to excel all ourprcvi,,us efforts in producing fur this season the most desirable stock
of Goods ever placed before the public.

Guided by our long practical experience ofover thirty years—aid.•d by large cash capital—facili-
tated by all the latest and most approved appliances—supported by a full corps of skilled artists and
reliable workmen—we have prepared

A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

VoLOTHill'Z]FRESH =EE&', WHICH IS CERTAINLY UNEQUALED,

ROASTED BY STEAM. Buying everything f,r Clash down, keepinz a sharp lookout for advantageous purchases raid a close
watch over axpeusei, we have been enaoled to effect a complete revolotion of old prices, and institute
a new era of low rates, much lower than heretofire, and than those asked elsewhere for inferior goods
NO MATTER WIIAT GARMENT IS WANTED,

NO MATTER WHAT TILE STYLE WANTED,BOSTON BEEF PICKING CO.,
187 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON, .IT_ISS,

f4COM JErr
lent Trleonomica I.`ooti. for

PURE. Wit()l[4l,:-
S03,110: MTE AT. save
gave Uother. 0111Vellieut and Delieiu.
Cold, while so many nice dishes may be made from it.

Ask your Grocer for it. Ask your Butcher Mr it. 50
Per cent. more nutriment in at
;given quantityof `1.1,1..:!...1 I
ISEI.3V- than in any other can-
ned F11,..r:&411

NO MATTER WHAT THE MATERIAL WANTED,
NO MATTER WHAT THE PRICE IVANTED,

NO MATTER WHETHER FOR MEN,
NO MATTER WHETHER FOR Y0C111.4,

NO MATTER WHETHER FOR Boy?.
NO MATTER WHEl'llElt FOIL CHILDREN,

We have Clothing of every grsde, to fit everybody, of the most reliable quality, at prices to suit every
body. We are fully determined that no one shall leave our store without beibg perfectly satisfied.
Our well established reputation is a guarantee of this, and we will see that it is fulfilled. Each gar-
ment we sell is fully guaranteed, and as we arc determined not to be mil ,rsold by any one, we prom-
ise every purchaser a genuine bargain. We only ask a trial. Come. see, compare, examine. Test
our goods and prices. Be perfectly satisfied before buying. Remember the pla,e.

Samples with plain rules for self-measurement sent to any part of the United States on application.
SOLD BY GROCERS GENERALLY.

GARITEE, MASTEN & ALLEN, Successors to BENNETT CO.
TOWER HALL CLOTHING BAZAH;

518 and 520 Market Street, and 511 and 513 Minor Street,PHILADELPHIA
April 18th, 1879 lyr.

~ IAuIL ' 12:,( ,),,R ,,,5 .."..:71:T,8t,..,,,,,,,,,,,, '

-a.] Valuable Farms 3The uudersig,neil, appointed Auditor to distrib-
ute the balacne in the hands of W. P. Orbison. AT
esq., Executor (Idle will of Marv. Brewster, late s,

of the borough of 31t. Union, deceased, hereby priv ,,,.,-..., 10 5,..,,...„, 4/0 Igives notice to all interested that lie will attend
to the duties of his appointment at the otilee of -u-Brown A; Bailey. in the borouttli of Huntingdon,

No one who is thoronhly
ular in the bowels is halfas liable lodise.,as be that
is irregular. lie may be attacked by contagious diseases,
and so may the irregular, but he is not nearly as subject
tooutside influences. The use of

TARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT
secures regularity, and consequent immunity from sick•

SOLD BY ALL DRI7I7G ISTS
on Mondoy, ,S',l-)te,oher 22, lin), at ONE o'clock, 121, undersigned offers at private sale his three
o. N., when and where all persons interested are Farms, toethm. with THREE HUNDRED 4.,...7required to present their claims or be debarred ACTH OF TIMBER L AND adjoining
fro m coming in for a share of said fund. said Farms, situate in Juniata township, --i

INO. M BAILEY, lluntin don county. These Farms are valuable.
Auditor. The quality of land is river bottom and red shale.

NO. ONE contains NINETY ACRES ofclearedA DMINISTRATOWS NOTICE.
t,....A-..... LExto,Ve 11ARNE YRAINTOR, dee...1.1 teti-7land and FORTY ACRES OF 4i.,. TIMBER LAND, near thereto. 77

Letters of Administration, on the estate of Bar- • qui This farm is well improved— —.

ncy Trainor, late of .Liek,on town,hip, deceased, ,!..ii.l: „i GOOD BUILDINGS—a never-fatting..

'lasing been granted to the undersigned, all pr- SPRING OF WATER, and a GOOD
sons knowing them, Ices indebted to said estate, : ORCIIARD.

Adurtiscrs eddy ing_ Geo. P. Rowell & Co's
N Advertising Bureau, lii Spruce St.. N.,

York, can learn the exact cost of any propmeed hue ,•I
ADVERTISING iu American Newspapers.
W 100-Page Pamphlet, 10e. --aa

1 0 0 prufi tgo ,i ;ti ici. 3lo iltl4l .ti,v;:rt i2:vcrv ts ,,t.i .neot uf 00
Proportional returns every week on Stock Operations of

bept.5,1879.

$2O,
Addrose,

`.~l)~ r. 9 too, - '5oO. are requested to make immediate payment. and i 7-------o. TWO contains M.NETY ACRES of clearedthose having elaims to present them duly anthen- :
JOHN HoUCK, 1 4,.*.e-% land and FORTY ACRES OFticlted for settlement. . •

Aug. 29. Administrator. I ;iej. • TIMBER LAND, near thereto. 1,,,q,<,
--_ _ , _._..,.._.,. This farm is well improved— PVC

. 000 D BUILDINt/S—a never-failing _ 1II: _ -.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[E,,,,,,, „ f jo11A- cumil 1 N,,.s. ~ ,‘.. ~ . 1

SPRING OF WATER and a COOD ORCHARD.
Letters testamentary on the -estate of John NI), THREE contains TWO HUNDRED

,::::% ACRES-150 cleared and the balance inCummings, late of Jackson township, Huntingdon :
~.. :.,.4.county, Pa., deceased, have been gran!ed to the : TIMBER. On this farm there are ten

undersigned, to wtoin all persons indebted to said '')....: never-failing springs of the best water—-

estate are requestqto make payment, and those ! g.,(iti orchard, and is equal to, if not the best stock
having claims or demands will present them duly i raising farm in the county.
authenticated for settlement without. delay. 1 The c lands all lie together in a body, well lo-

CHAR LES T. C CMMENOS, Executor. , cated and six miles from Iluntingdon. Any I,er-
McAlevy's Fort., Huntingdon Co., I':a.. son wishing a good home, will dowell tocall and

Sept. 12-lit. see for themselves before purchasing elsewhere.
A. B. SIIENEFELT,

Iluntingdon, P. 0.

T. POTfEit WIGHT CO., Milkers, 35 W;t11 St., N. Y

DM-31V1VENIGil7rON
Thos. Hanlon. P. 1)., Pennington, N. J., for both

sexes. We, excel in healtlifiiiiiess,convimience discipline
thorough teaching, home comforts and moderato charges.

AGENTS WANTED for SMITH'S Bible Dictionary
and HOLMAN'S PICTORIAL BIBLES.

Priers r iilfhE lrW ed.Circulars free. A. J. HOLMAN& Co., Phila

$lO I $lOOO invested in Wall St., Stocks makes
fortune s every month. hook sent
free explaining everything. Ad-

dress )3AXTEII, co., Milkers, 7 Wall street, N. Y.

01/ n M onth and experpme gnaranteNl to Agents.
I Outht Irge. Sn.tw & Co., AuGesT.t, MAINE 1)11. C. H. BOYER. Aug. 29, tin

.S'(7/1(1 EON IPi:N.7IST, i ._
1

Office in tho Franklin House, i WY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
Apr.4-y. IIIINTIN(41)0N, l'A. A.. at the Journal Store.$777 ;,,I,irEt!„R and (z.pevniris, ti i;ll,AirAntus;uos:ii4t

S;pt.l2-It,

New Advertisement,

1870. PALL
Now Advertisements

CAP,D
Iv.-F -""

- -

,7) „.•

ICL 11' -;Zs.] . , fek "4. • -

1879.

0t j \T'ii j -

_Y!_.:.-,;

The buyers from our house who vi,it Europe Femi-annually hiving returnedand their purebages helm; :drealy in pf.rt, wc are prepare:l to offer those wish-int: to anticipate their Fan an,l Winter wants with a greater variety of For.lire4s Fabrics, including

Materials of Silk, Silk 4-1 !id i loot and
All- Woo/414, ...„i.--Air that it has yet been our pleasure to show. As to prier,. getting thegoodsas we .4- `

- do direct from the makers, thee will be offered AS Lt,W AT ItETA IL AS LIE E , 1. 4,.FABRICS ARE USUALLY SOLD FOR AT WHOLESAIE. We also haveIr, every desirable fabric made in the mills of this country, many of which now ri-A"tkr— • val those made abroad in durability and finish, and being fiw in price they sell
.. in great quantities. We have selecte I from the LEADING CLOAK HOUSES4.'• OF PARIS AND BERLIN many

Dolmans, Jackets, Sacks, and Wrapssuited to our sales, which, with those of our own make, we feel will iniPure us asusual the largest sales in READY-MADE CLOAKS. The materials most pop-..-3;.!.5. ular fur Cloaks will be corded, diagonal and plain heavers, and for very rich
~...7. t ; - ' garments, materials of silk in cords. armures and matelasse....„6.
zo*4-,.; ". Ladies', Children's and Infants'440-14 t • Clothing

shall have our lit.,st attention, keeping, a large number of garments in stock con-
- ,tio.,4r

tinually, outfits can he furnished at once. Having experienced cutters and dn-
....

signers in the Dress-Making Rooms, we are prepared to execute orders for- WEDDING OUTFITS as well as those for out-door house use. Inout-dun
SITAIVLS

we have to show to our patrons many novelties of foreign and home makers, in-
,

ciuding REAL LEY, PARIS BROCHE, and IMITATION INDIA in an-tique and modern effects. Also, SCOTCH CLAN PLAIDS, ENGLISH BEAN'-
: ERS, REAL INDIA, CIIUi)DAS, and a great stock ofAmerican tnakers'mak-

: ing a gre ttcr collection of Shawls that can be found, we believe, in any otherhouse. The

Black Thibet Shawls...

-I p,‘.. we have are direct from the manufacturers, are extra heavy, perfect in woaves'lr l4.- and very cheap. The large purchases of.:i,tr.„.o.
I. 9Cottons Flannels and Blankets

, 1 made before the late advance, will enable us to offer spec al inducements toA5.17,a.r: persons in want of every kind of home-made goods, including exceptionallycomplete lines of WOOL FLANNELS, COTTON FLANNELS, SIIEETINGS,SHIRTINGS, QUILTS, LACE CURTAINS, and UPHOLSTERING GOODS.Mr- The purchase and importation of

LINEN GOODS
has made this department very full and 'Comprehensive, and at prices that can
not hut impress those in want of TOWELS, TABLE-LINEN, DOYLES, NAP-KINS, TURKEY RED, MUCKS, CRASH, SHIRT FRONTS, READY-MADE

0 SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS, &c., &c. In th 3

Notion Department,
one of the most active in our house, are HOSIERY, MERINO UNDERWEAR,
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, (adapted

~ 'N.-: to all seasons and occasions.] NECKWEAR, RIBBONS, WHITE GOODS,s 4 op HANDKERCHIEFS for LADIES and GENTLEMEN, BUTTONS, SEWING-
- 7, - SILKS and COTTONS, FRINGES, and all the small DRESS TRIMMINGS.Also, many fancy, useful, and ornamental ARTICLES IN CHINA, WOOD,and LEATHER.

Mail Orders for Goods,
SAMPLES', or INFORMATION attended to with quick dispatch through the
medium of our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.

!-- ititp i: ,*: & CONARD4. ~..,„._...,
~.. ~...

S. E. CORNEI,3! NINTH AND MARKET STS.,
PHILADELPHIA.

5y0.27-Iyr.

520,000
WORTH OF BOOTS AND SHOES

TO BE SOLD AT THE

BOSTON Boorr
stio D. STORE,

At Prices Lower than ever before offered the People of Huntingdon County.
The reason we make this assertion is this :J. H. 31'utTLLOUGH, Proprietor of the Boston Boot and Shoe Store, ham

just returnedfront the East, havingattended a large

BANKRUPT SALE OF BOOTS AND SHOES,
And being at puched sale, they were bought at nearly half their actua: value. This benefit is to be given the peor:e of

Huntingdon county by selling them Boots and ;:hoes,

AT PRICES LOWER THAN ELSEWHERE IN THE STATE.
Tironteit's Department.

•

Women's -Buttoned Shoes, $1.25, 1.40, 1.50, 1.75, 1.85, 2.00, 2.25.
Buttoned, Foxed Shoes, $1.2 , 1.50 1.75, 2.00, 2.25.

" Laced Foxed Shoes, ,$l.OO, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 1.90.
Laced Gaiters, 75c, 85c, 90c, $l.OO, 1,25, 1,50, 1.75.

" Buttoned Gaiters, $1.75, 2.00, 2.25.
" Laced Leather Shoes, 95c, $l.OO, 1.15, 1.25, 1.40, 1.50, 1.73.

Congress Gaiters, $l.OO, 1.25.
Leather Slippers, 75c, 85c, $l.OO.

" Lasting Slippers, 45c, 55c, 65c.
" Carpet Slippers, 45c, 50c.
" Kid Slippers, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 90c, $l.OO.

Misses' Department-
Misses' Buttoned Leather Shoes, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75.

Misses' Buttoned Gaiters, $1.50, 1.75.
Misses' Buttoned Foxed Shoes, $1.25, 1.35, 1.75.

Misses' Laced Foxed Shoes, $1.20, 1.25.
Misses' Pegged Shoes, 65c, 75c,85c, 90c, $l.OO.

Misses' Morocco Shoes, $l.OO.
Misses' Slippers, 65c, 75c, 90c.

Misses' Walking Shoes, 90c, $1.15, 1.20

Men's Department.
Men's Whole Stock Boot, $2.75.

Men's Heavy Kip Boots, $1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50.
Men's Fine CalfBoots, $1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.75.

Men's Heavy Brogans, 95c, 1.00,1.15, 1.25, 1.35, 1.40 1.50.
Men's Balmorals, $1.25, 1.50, 1.65.

Men's Wooden Soled Shoes, $1.50, 1.75.
Men's Slippers, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $l.OO.

Men's Congress Gaiters, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00.
Men's Buckled Calf Shoes, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00.

Men's Lasting Gaiters, $1.25, 1.40, 1 50.
Men's Boston Beauties, $2.00, 2.25, 2.50.
Men's Plow Shoes, $1.20, 1.25, 1.40,1.50.

Boys' Department.
Boys' Congress Gaiters, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75.
Boys' Low Calf Shoes, $1.40, 1.75,
Boys' Laced Shoes, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75.
Boys' Buckle Calf Shoes, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75.
Boys' Boston Beauties, 1.75.
Boys' CalfBoots, 2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00.
Boys' Heavy Boots, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 1.85, 2.00.

Women's Walking Shoes a Specialty
Women's Walking Shoes, 75c, 85c, 90c, 1.00, 1.25.

Women's High-toned Slippers, 1.15, 1.2.3.
Women's Boston Beauties, 1.15, 1.25.

Cl„ldr n' partmont _Children's Buttoned Shoes, 7s to 101s, 90e,1.15,
]illLiii”" 1.20, L25, 1.40; Laced, 60c, 75c, 85c, 90c, 1.00.

Infants' Brawl: ed Shoes, 30e, 40e, 50c, 60c, 75e. brat' finnartmegInfants' Laced, 20e, 25c, 30e, 35c, 45e
nlants' Slippers, 35c, 45 c, 50c,C0c.

EC ONOM-Y IS AVEA_IPII,
Anil cannot lie practiced to a better or greater advantage than by buying your 110triS AM, 111 )ES it:

BOSTON ROOT AND SHOE STORE.
DON'T FORCET THE FLACE

FIFTH STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE THE POST OFFICE,
ITUNT ENTWON. 1 .

Juae 13, 1879.

MILL FOR SALE. . TOY FUL News for Bova aed .;il , .
. 1. ',.../ 1. g and Ohl !!- A N Ey.. i', -

,f --..i"4 vENTI0 N just patented tcr tht.:..,
Being desirous of retiring from active pursuits. .- -- . for Home use !.. r Fret and Scroll Sawinz, Turning,

I will sell my GRIST MILL, situated one-halt 4 Boring, Drilling,Orinding,PoliAtitir,
mile from 3lcAlevy's Fort, in Jackson township, -_'= Screw Cutting. Price $5 to /W.
Huntingdon county. The mill is comparatively . ...owns. ,it Send f; cents for WO pages.
a new one, only having been run four years. It ,-,,,,'• ' EPHItAI3I BROWN, Lowell, Mass.
is 25x35 feet with two run ofburs, and au adili- Sept. 5, I579-eow-lyr.
tional run ready to start at trilling cost It is ! -

located in one of the best wheat-growing districts COME TO THE JOURNAL Ul. I,I ci•l
in the 'county. There arc also two good houses FOR YOUR
on the property, one of which is finished in good
style, every room being papered.

For particulars inquire on the premises.
Auz.22-3m 1..] ROBERT BARR.

If you waa sale bills.
If you want bill heals.
If you want letter beads.
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks ofany kind,
If you want envelopesneatly printed,

April 4, 1879. If you want anything printed in a workman-
- ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave

Kt ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No. yourorders at the above named office.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon FO_ It ALL KINDS OF PRINTING: GO 10

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
onage from town and country. Loctl6, THE JOURNAL OFFICE

•

JOB PRINTING

DR. J. J. DAHLEN.
GERMA g YSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office at the Washington House,corner of Seventh
and Penn streets,

HUNTINGDON, PA


